
    Town Of Cavendish Aeration System Replacement Informational Letter

Background:

The Town of Cavendish operates a publically owned wastewater collection system and treatment

works which was designed to collect and treat municipal wastewater generated within the service

area to meet secondary levels of treatment (biological treatment).  The current treatment facility,

originally constructed in 1975, services the villages of Cavendish and Proctorsville, VT. Treated

effluent is discharged to the Black River and is regulated through the National Pollution Discharge

Elimination System (NPDES) Permit No. VT0100862.

The original WWTF was upgraded in 1990 to increase hydraulic and organic capacity by adding
a third lagoon for polishing. The current WWTF consists of three aerated facultative lagoons, in
series; and is permitted for a total Average Daily Flow of 150,000 GPD.

The heart of Cavendish’s wastewater treatment facility is the biological process: a conventional

aerated lagoon biological treatment process. Aeration is the most important factor in the design and

proper operation of a lagoon wastewater treatment facility.  Air supplied, must be done so in order

to (1) facilitate the growth of aerobic bacteria, (2) to provide proper mixing for maximum contact

between organic wastes in the influent and the bacteria which will break these wastes down (to

achieve the greatest treatment possible), and (3) to maintain an acceptable level of dissolved

oxygen (D.O.) in the plant effluent. 

An ample oxygen supply in an aerated lagoon is the key to rapid and effective biological

degradation of the organic load to the facility. Oxygen is needed by the aerobic bacteria, critical to

this process, to allow their respiration reactions to proceed rapidly. The bacteria combine oxygen

with carbon to form carbon dioxide. Without sufficient oxygen being present, bacteria are not able

to fully break down the incoming organic matter. In the absence of dissolved oxygen, degradation

must occur under septic (anaerobic) conditions which are slow, odorous (generating sulfides and

methane), yield incomplete conversions of pollutants and result in a lower sludge volume reduction.

Lagoon aeration systems must also be sized to keep the contents of the lagoons mixed and in

suspension. With adequate mixing, incoming pollutants and wastewater are better distributed

throughout the entire lagoon volume. This results in more uniform and efficient treatment. In

addition, solids that settle can be re-suspended by the aerator's mixing action and brought back

into contact with the microbial population suspended in the lagoon. Poor mixing has the effect of

creating thick solids deposits that fall to the lagoon floor before proper treatment has occurred.

causing improperly treated solids to fall away from the active, overhead treatment process. It also,

as noted above, creates septic conditions on the lagoon bottom which, in themselves, pull available

oxygen out of the upper layers of the pond and reduce the effectiveness of treatment in the upper

zone.



Finally, D.O. must be maintained at a concentration of 2.0 mg/L in the lagoon effluent, prior to

disinfection. Maintaining this level of D.O. minimizes oxygen depletion of the receiving stream

(Black River), and the threat to aquatic plants and animals. 

A Lasaire lead-keeled diffused air system is currently used to provide a combination of mixing and

aeration desired for the lagoon treatment process.  This system, which consists of two parallel air

headers on either side of each lagoon and interconnecting perforated polyethylene tubing strung

across the bottom of the lagoon, was installed 27 years ago, during the last process upgrade. 

Every year the diffuser system is assessed for maintenance requirements. Several years ago, one

of the lagoons had to be taken off-line and drained for air tubing maintenance. 

Common with lead-keeled tube diffuser aeration systems is the deposition of calcium and other

oxidized mineral scale where the air leaves the tubing.  This is caused when calcium and

magnesium in the wastewater is oxidized where air leaves the tubing ports. This causes a slow and

constant degradation of the aeration system’s efficiency over time, and required the blowers to

work harder to move the same amount of air. In addition, some portions of the lagoon may not

receive proper aeration and mixing, creating “dead zones”, and lower levels of treatment.To

address this issue, the Operators manually “crack” the air tubing to loosen calcium deposits, clean

out air tubing holes, and sometimes replace entire sections of air tubing lines. This is very time

consuming and a large portion of the maintenance cost for this facility. An alternative to the

“cracking” is periodic cleaning with HCl gas, which creates the potential for hazardous chemical

exposure to the operators. While the lagoon headers have been plumbed with chemical lines for

gas cleaning, this system has not been used due to the danger involved.

Air for both mixing and the biology is currently provided by three 25 HP rotary lobe positive

displacement blowers, which were installed in 1991. The blowers have exceeded their useful life

and are no longer in good working condition.  One blower is in operation, while two others have

failed. Operator spend much time and money maintaining these blowers which are now

obsolete. Rebuilding each blower was recently priced at nearly $15,000. 

Vermont Agency of Natural Resources Inspections:

The Wastewater Management Division of the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources performs

routine wastewater facility inspections for all permitted facilities in the State. Inspection reports from

the ANR for the last three inspections (2016, 2010, 2007) all describe inadequate aeration within

the lagoons due to the aging equipment and require that the Town undertake an aeration system

replacement project.  The last report indicated that the Town needed to supply the ANR with a

schedule for the refurbishment of the aeration system by the end of October 2016.  Weston &

Sampson has been in communication with the ANR and is working out the details of this schedule,

and working to help secure Clean Water SRF Loan funding for the Town.

While the WWTF is still producing permit-compliant effluent, the existing aeration system is not

functioning efficiently. Failure of this system will result in poor quality effluent leaving the facility and



contamination of the Black River.  Such a failure will most likely result in environmental

enforcement action by the Vermont ANR and fines could be levied, especially since the ANR has

noted inadequacies in the aeration system for the past 10 years.

Recommendations:

Recently, Weston & Sampson Engineers completed an evaluation of the WWTF and found that

a more efficient aeration system could be installed, which replaced the older technology and used

more efficient mechanical mixers to help take some of the mixing load off of the aeration

blowers. In addition, a dissolved oxygen monitoring system could be used to pace the speed of the

blowers to prevent excess aeration and further conserve energy.

In order to replace the aeration system, the lagoons need to have the deposited sludge
removed. This last took place in 2004, 14 years after the WWTF was upgraded, and a total of
110 dry tons (weight of the solids without water) was removed.  It has now been another 13
years since the last cleaning, so we anticipate a similar sludge disposal volume due to
unchanged conditions within the wastewater collection system.

Recommended improvements include:

·Removal and disposal of lagoon sludge
·Demolition of the existing Laissere lead-keeled aeration system
·Installation of a new fine bubble membrane-type 
·Replacement of three 25 HP blowers with three smaller blowers and variable frequency drives (variable speed)
·Installation of in-lagoon low-energy mechanical mixers
·Installation of D.O. pacing system for aeration system (blower speed) control

 Funding:

Weston & Samposn has recommended that the Town apply for a Clean Water SRF Loan
through the Vermont ANR. This loan will have a 20-year term, and a low interest rate of
2%. Currently, because the median household income for the residents of Cavendish is lower
that the State median, Cavendish is eligible for “principal forgiveness” of their loan for up to
50% of the cost of planning and final design, and for 50% of the construction cost, up to a
maximum amount of $500,000.  Construction loan forgiveness has not been available in
previous years for this program. These terms may not be the same next year. 

In light of this, Weston & Sampson recommends that this project move forward with design and
construction this year, and that the Town of Cavendish approve a bond for the value of this
project so that SRF Loan financing can be secured. Taking advantage of the current CW SRF
Loan program terms will help to ensure that this project has the least cost impact on the Town.


